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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
CONTACT: SARAS. FINN 
TELEPHONE: 714-291-6480 / EXT. 354 
ADDRESS: RM. 266 DE SALES HALL, ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 
FOR IMMEDIA'i'E RELEASE 
Anita Figueredo, La Jolla physician and cancer specialist, will speak 
about the efforts ~f Mother Teresa of Calcutta on November 18 at 7:00pm 1n 
Founders Hall at the University of San Diego. This presentation is part of 
Oxfam America's na'tionwide fast. The money which would ordinarily be si;1ent 
for a day's meals will be sent to Oxfam America's relief programs. 
Mother Teresa is internationally known for her work among the "Poc1rest 
of the Poor." According to Mother Ter esa's philosophy, there is no cur1e for 
being unwanted exc,ept for loving hands. Her religious Order goes thro'll€;h the 
streets of Calcutt,a. caring for the dying, abandoned, orphaned and elderly of 
the deprived. Dr. Figueredo is a personal friend of Mother Teresa. 
Sister Evelyn Joseph, Director for Adult Mission Education for the 
Diocese of San Diego, will speak on Monday, November 22 at 11:15am. 
Sister Evelyn Joseph's presentation is entitled, "Who Is My Neighbor? --
World Missioos" Does Christian commitment to "neighbor" reach beyond the 
person next door? 
USD has participated in the fast for three years. This year an entire 
week of activities will be conducted by USD's Campus Ministry beginning 
Monday, November 15 through Monday, November 22. Oxfam requests that fast 
participants limit their food intake to coffee, tea, juice or broth. The 
University Food Service is participating by setting up a broth line for 















OXFAM Slide Presentation All presentations 
Mass will be held in 
OXFAM Slide Presentation Founders Chapel. 
Mass - Begin Fast and Vigil 
Begin Exposition 
OXFAM Slides - Discussion following 
Dr. Anita Figuer edo w!ll speak about the 
Mother Teresa of Calcutta efforts. 
Mas s 
Fa.st and Vigil over 
Sister Evelyn Joseph~ slides and talk aboµt 
Missions 
12:15pm Mass 
Oxfam-America,1 established in 1970, is an independent development apd 
relief agency affiliated with international Oxford ~ionnnittee for Famine 
Relief (Oxfam), est;ablished in England in 1$)4.2. Co\mtries which compris~ the 
international organization include Australia, Belgi~~, Canada and Great 1~ritain. 
The public Jl, s invited to join USD' s participat~.on in this National ll)ay 
of Fasting for a Wc,rld Harvest. 
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